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This Month:

Propagation
from
Cuttings

NOVEMBER 2017

MARS Meetings
2nd Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 pm
Qualicum Beach
Civic Centre

Next Meeting:
Wednesday,

November 8

Fellow Marsians will
guide us through the
process of preparing
and striking cuttings.
Please bring cuttings
of
• Rhododendrons
• Hydrangeas
• Fuchsias
• Begonias
• Rosemary
• Other hardy
perennials and
shrubs
Please see page 2 for detailed
instructions of what to bring for
this fun and educational
evening.

Rhododendron ovatum is a smallleafed species that glows a
burnished mahogany in autumn.

The panicles of Hydrangea
‘Limelight’ take on a tinge of pink in
autumn. Hydrangeas are
amazingly easy to propagate!
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The Rhodovine

November Meeting:
Come and Propagate with us
Propagation of rhododendrons and other plants is
tons of fun and very satisfying. Your Executive has
organized an evening of propagation – not just
rhododendrons – but other plants as well!

Here is some valuable information to keep in mind
while selecting cuttings from your garden:
• Smaller-leaved rhododendrons are easier to
root, including hybrids of augustinii,
williamsianum
• Other perennials to propagate: hydrangeas,
fuchsias, begonias, rosemary
• Stems should be smaller than a pencil in
diameter
• Stems with just a leaf bud are best, but those
with flower buds can be used once the bud is
removed
• Take long cuttings to be trimmed back
• Be sure there is greenish, new growth; hard
woody stems are difficult to propagate
• Take cuttings just a day or two before
propagation day
• Store in a plastic bag with wet paper towel
• Use one plastic bag per variety and please label
your bag with name of plant or rhododendron,
your name
What to bring besides your cuttings:
• A very sharp knife, ie razor blade, box cutters
• Secateurs for preliminary cuts
• Clean 4” pots if you have them
We will provide:
• Growing medium
• Plastic bags, sticks and elastic bands to keep in
the moisture; enough for 10 cuttings each

Bring 10 cuttings for yourself and more to
trade with others if desired.
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MARS Constitution and Bylaws
As per the email sent last week, MARS is
required to amend our Constitution and
Bylaws in accordance with the
requirements of the new Society Act of BC.

And we need your help to do this!
We need a quorum of at least 35 members
present at our November 8 meeting to
approve the new Constitution and Bylaws.

Please come to exercise your vote!

Wanted: Turkeys
for the
MARS Christmas Party
Our turkey this year will be Q-Birds
cooked, carved and delivered by
Qualicum Foods.
We are asking four people to donate
Q-Points for a Turkey Voucher.
If you can do this, please see
Marilyn Dawson at the November
meeting – or email her at
dawsom@shaw.ca
Phone: 752-3694

Membership Renewal
Tony Ansdell will be very happy to
receive your
MARS Membership Renewal
at our November meeting.
Please see Tony at the Members’
Table on November 8.

MARS Photography Evening
January 10, 2018
Digital Entries only please.
Once again, we are featuring photos from our fellow
Marsians for this evening of great photography.
We encourage everyone to send up to 12 of their
favourite photos as per the instructions below:
1. Email your digital photos to Glen Jamieson at:
Glenj02@yahoo.ca with “MARS Photo night” in the
subject line. Glen will prepare a PowerPoint
presentation with all entries.
2. Email instructions
On the subject line, please enter the category the
photo is intended for and the name of the
rhododendron or plant or scene, if known. This is
not a contest, and pictures you took that showcase
your garden or plants, special photos that you took
on garden tours or in someone else’s garden, etc.
are all welcome.
3. Categories
1. Single Rhododendron Truss
2. Whole Rhododendron Plant
3. Foliage Rhododendron
4. Companion Plant
5. Garden Scene
6. Creative/Artistic photos altered by technology
NOTE: Please enter only two photos per category.
Deadline for submitting digital photos is Jan 1,
2017.
4. Participants are welcome to explain what their
photos mean to them when they are presented…if
they wish.

Upcoming Programs
November 8, 2017
❖ Propagation Workshop
for everyone
January 10, 2018
❖ Members’ Photography Night
February 14, 2018
❖ Expert Panel
March 14, 2018
❖ David Sellers

Events and Activities:
December 9, 2017
❖ MARS Christmas Party
❖ Home of Jane and Ray Walker

April 21, 2018
❖ MARS Rhododendron Show
and Sale, Parksville
May 12 and 13, 2018
❖ MARS Mother’s Day Weekend
Garden Tour
May 20 to 27, 2018
❖ ARS 2018 Convention
Bremen, Germany
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Indumentum and Tomentum
Words and Photos: Glen Jamieson

•
•
•
•

Indumentum - a coating of hairs on
the undersides of the leaves
Tomentum - a coating of hairs on
the top surface of the leaves
Just remember, indumentum under and
tomentum on top
However, in plants in general, a covering of any
kind of hair on a plant is an indumentum, and
the surface bearing them is said to be
pubescent.
Rhododendron proteoides
Indumentum
• appears on the undersides of the leaves, is often
cinnamon brown in colour and resembles felt
• Indumentum is, in fact, a covering of fine hairs
that help to store water and protect the
plant from cold and heat.
• Indumentum (Latin, literally: "garment") is a
covering of trichomes (fine "hairs").

R. degronianum subsp.
yakushimanum X R. bureavii

R. pachysanthum 'Choko'

R. roxieanum var. roxieanum
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(Tillandsia), the reflection of solar radiation,
increasing water-repellency (e.g., in the aquatic
fern Salvinia), in protection against insect
predation, and in the trapping of insects

R. ‘Sir Charles Lemon’
Indumentum types include:
• Pubescent (short soft hair, downy)
• Hirsute (hairy, shaggy, long-haired)
• Pilose (long soft hairs)
• Villous (shaggy)
• Tomentose (densely matted woolly hairs)
• Stellate (radiating in a star-shape)
• Scabrous (small projections rough to the touch)
• Scurfy (rough to the touch)

•

•

Indumentum forms a protective, woolly layer
that sheds water or lies next to the surface of
the leaf, providing shelter. During the cold, dry
weather, the hairy indumentum that covers the
leaf's underside becomes an insulating shield.

•

Some of these hairs hold water and absorb it to
provide the plant with the moisture needed in
times of drought. During times of heavy rain,
the hairs are used by the plant to transpire
excess water from the surface of the leaf.

While plants in both the lepidote and elepidote
groups may have hair, rarely does indumentum
show on a plant with scales (lepidote). An exception
to this is the species R. edgeworthii, named for
botanist and plant collector Michael P. Edgeworth
(1812-1881), which contains not only scales but also
beautiful heavy and long hair.
(From a Power Point Presentation by Glen Jamieson)
*********************************************

Rhododendron smirnowii
•
•

Stems and flowers can also be hairy, and are
generally referred to as tomentose.
The indumentum on plants can have a wide
variety of functions, including as anchorage in
climbing plants (e.g., Gallium aparine), in
transpiration control, in water absorption

Acer palmatum ‘Osakasuki’ has an amazing inner
glow in autumn – rain or shine! Japanese maples
are wonderful companions for rhododendrons and
offer great fall colour in our gardens.
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Mount Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society
General Meeting
Held at the Qualicum Beach Civic Centre,
October 11, 2017
Minutes
Well-known in rhododendron circles, and long-time
member of the American Rhododendron Society,
Garth Wedemire was the guest presenter at the
MARS general meeting on October 11. Now a
member of North Island RS, he is also a board
member of the Rhododendron Species Garden in
Federal Way, Washington and his topic centered
around species rhododendrons for the home
garden. The first six minutes of the presentation
provided a kaleidoscope of colorful species
rhododendrons with background music. Then came
a discussion of specific plants for the right site. For
colour in shady areas, augustinii, davidsonianum,
lutescens, yunnanense; In sun, campylogynum,
impeditum, spinuliferum.
If there’s space in a shady garden for large leaf
species, he suggested denudatum, kesangiae or
macabeanum. For late blooms consider the fragrant
occidentale. And for species known for their foliage
there’s makinoi, pachysanthum and oreotrephes to
name a few.
After the break, President Glen Jamieson passed
around examples of various leaves to illustrate his
short talk on indumentum and tomentum, the
covering of fine hairs on some plants. His
educational talk is becoming a regular feature at the
meetings.
BUSINESS: 1. Treasurer Ray Walker said the club has
a healthy bank balance, including its commitments,
to operate throughout the year.
2. Tony Ansdell reported that most members have
renewed, although there is still another month to
go.
3. Rose Prufer and Joanne Hamilton will confer
about upgrading the MARS Facebook page.
4. Sherry Thompson, Garden Tour chair is asking for
suitable gardens and is also seeking new members

for the committee. Members were asked to
recommend gardens for the tour.
5. Glen asked members for their Proven Performers
choices, i.e. those that grow well in this area and are
relatively easy to find: there are four categories,
small and large leaf rhododendrons and evergreen
and deciduous azaleas.
6. The Christmas Party will be on Saturday,
December 9 at Ray and Jane Walker’s home in San
Pareil. More details later.
7. Next month’s program will be a propagation
workshop. Members are asked to bring no more
than 10 cuttings each and a sharp knife. Medium
and containers will be supplied.
8. In a discussion about the 2018 bus tour, members
indicated they would consider a tour in June or early
July to avoid the crush of activities in May. Most
favored a two-day trip. Destination is still
undecided.
9. Jane Walker is the new coordinator for the tea
break. She will be asking for contributions
throughout the year.
10. Marilyn Dawson will secure a table for MARS at
QB Seedy Saturday on February 3, 2018. Volunteers
will be sought later. Meeting Adjourned: 9:40 pm

The Qualicum Beach Garden Club
meets Tuesday, November 14, 2017
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre
Sign-in at 6:30 – Activities run from 7 – 9 pm

Festive Crafts from the Garden
This is an interactive session where attendees
participate, so wear comfortable clothing!
We will have 4 stations that members and guests
move through, with the following topics:
*Gifts from the Garden
*Seasonal Wreaths
*Bulb Forcing
*Floral Centre Pieces
Seasonal refreshments are included.
All are welcome, guests are charged $3.
Or you can join the club for an annual fee of $15!
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Plant Advice:

And there is nothing we can do about it…it’s

Getting Ready for Winter … and
other Autumn Challenges

pretty nice autumn this year.

Here is some advice gleaned from past MARS
Newsletters…
Gardening season isn’t really over yet…. there
are some things that need to be done to ensure
a healthy and beautiful garden next spring and
summer.
Do my rhododendrons still need watering
now?
Adequate soil moisture! Often irrigation in summer
only penetrates the top 3 or 4 inches of soil.
Water the ground heavily in November to prevent
drying out in winter…. especially before the really
cold weather arrives and the ground is too hard to
absorb moisture. Frequent surface waterings give
the impression the soil is wet enough. But what is
really needed is adequate water with an occasional
soaking in the zone where the roots are most
numerous.
Mulch…Mulch…Mulch
After leaf drop in the fall, mulch your
rhododendrons to insulate them from temperature
changes and to reduce the depth at which freezing
takes place. Leave the mulch in place through
summer too.
(From MARS Rhodovine, October 2013)

If my rhododendron blooms this fall, will I
still have blooms in the spring???
Terry Richmond has some sad and sobering
news for us:
More blooms in the fall mean fewer blooms
in the spring!
A plant displaying only a few blossoms in fall
will have a somewhat reduced number of
blooms in spring. Heavy blooming now heralds
drastically reduced blooming in spring.

just a result of our very warm summer and

Terry has the following advice:
•

Remove spent blooms once done

•

Clean up around plants to avoid mould and
diseases

•

Mulch with some fish compost or Sea Soil

•

Make sure your plants have adequate
moisture going into winter.

(From MARS Rhodovine, November 2013)

Heathers and heaths are very useful
landscape plants – deer resistant, low
maintenance - but how do I ensure good
blooms and keep them from getting
straggly and ugly?
Adequate moisture, full sun and acidic soil are
important – and correct pruning. Winter and spring
blooming heathers should only be pruned
immediately after flowering – in spring as the last
flowers fade and new growth appears. They will not
break easily from old wood, so only the previous
year’s growth is shortened.
Cut back to just below the old flower spikes,
removing most, but not all, of the previous season’s
growth. Individual plants look better pruned
selectively with pruners. Prunings should be cleared
away. Old plants that have become straggly are
best replaced.

Mid Island Floral Art Club
Thursday, November 9, 2017 at 2:00 pm
St. Stephen’s Church Hall
Ikebana Workshop.
Non-members: $6.00 Call Deanne 250-752-1858
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TAIWANESE TREASURES
Dave Dougan
Malahat, British Columbia, Canada
Editor’s Note: Many of us grow these beauties in our gardens. Dave Dougan of the Cowichan Valley Chapter – an ARS
Silver Medal recipient who recently passed away at the age of 96 - wrote this article for the Summer 1992 JARS. Many of
you will remember him and his spectacular garden on the Malahat.

Western gardeners benefited a great deal from the introduction in 1934 of the remarkable species
Rhododendron yakushimanum, and although it took 20 years for it to become generally available, it has
remained a highly prized rhododendron. For obvious reasons its value as a parent has been utilized a
great deal. However, we sometimes wonder if we gardeners haven't been mesmerized by the yaks and
have overlooked some equally remarkable rhododendrons. A case in point are three rhododendrons
from Taiwan, R. pseudochrysanthum, R. morii and R. pachysanthum. With us, at least, they are equally
hardy, equally beautiful in foliage and in the front rank of rhododendrons.
Our plant of R. pseudochrysanthum, which is the Exbury form, has had an interesting history. Mary and
Ted Greig imported it from the Sunningdale nursery in England and couldn't bear to part with it when
their collection of rhododendrons was transferred to the University of British Columbia garden in
Vancouver. Sometime later, Mary decided that she could no longer look after her remaining treasures
and generously asked us to take R. pseudochrysanthum and give it the home it deserved. We are not
sure that we have qualified for that trust, but the plant has prospered with us. Whenever we think of it
we think of Mary Greig.
We first grew it in our garden at Departure Bay in Nanaimo where it seemed happy enough, then
overwintered it at the Stone garden at Quamichan Lake and finally brought it home to our new garden
on the Malahat.
The plant is now, after 10 years on our mountain, about five feet tall and seven feet across. With its
silvery blue leaves and reddish resting flower buds, it is beautiful at any time of the year. The opening
buds are a deep pink, and the flowers open to an apple blossom pink with pinkish stripes on the outside
of the corolla. All in all we think R. pseudochrysanthum is amongst the finest plants we grow.

R. pseudochrysanthum
Photo by Bill Dale

The second plant of the Taiwanese group is perhaps not quite as spectacular in foliage as R.
pseudochrysanthum, but R. morii is equally lovely in flower. In bloom, the plant has a very beautiful pink
and white effect and, along with a fine habit and very interesting foliage, is amongst our most treasured
plants. We fail to understand why it is not more widely grown.
In our area at least R. morii is seen only in the gardens of collectors and enthusiasts. Our garden is at
an elevation of 900 feet. Perhaps this has a bearing on the tidy growth of R. morii. Our plant, after
several years, is a tight mound about four feet tall.

R. morii
Photo by Bill Dale

R. pachysanthum was apparently introduced as R. venturi a good many years ago and then reintroduced as R. pachysanthum in 1972. Why it should have remained in limbo for all those years is a
great mystery to those of us who are acquainted with it. With present advanced methods of propagation
it will undoubtedly become more widely available and grown as widely as it should be.
We have seen slightly differing forms of this magnificent plant, but they all share what is perhaps one of
the finest foliages in the genus. The leaves carry indumentum in shades of brown with an unusual
tomentum which gives a beautiful silvery brown look to the plant. The flowers are not unlike those of R.
pseudochrysanthum and R. morii.

R. pachysanthum
(Photographs taken in gardens on Vancouver Island, B.C.)
Photo by Bill Dale

Perhaps one of the most remarkable things about these unusual plants is their hardiness. Coming as
they do from about 22-23 degrees north latitude and elevations of not over 9,000 feet, it is not to be
expected that they would be hardy in our mountain garden. Last winter was an unusually cruel one on
our mountain, but none of our Taiwanese plants suffered the slightest discomfort from the arctic blasts
which sweep down the Fraser Valley in outflow conditions.
It is unlikely that any of these three plants will be as widely used as a parent as R. yakushimanum, but
hopefully they will become more widely grown and appreciated down through the gardening years.
The great plant explorer and writer, Frank Kingdon-Ward, once wrote that the genus Rhododendron
carried the universal hallmark of excellence. I think we all agree with that judgment, but even in this
exalted group of plants these three Taiwanese rhododendrons stand in the front row.

Dave Dougan is a former president of the Victoria Rhododendron Society (Victoria Chapter of the ARS)
and is presently the vice president of the Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society (Cowichan Valley
Chapter of the ARS).
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